CONSULTATIONS UNDER ARTICLE XII:4(b) in 1957

Basic Documents and IMF Background Papers

The contracting parties have been notified by airgram AIR/108 that nine of the consultations initiated at the Eleventh Session under Article XII:4(b) will be held from 11 to 29 June 1957. Attached hereto are copies of basic documents which have been prepared in connection with the consultations with Denmark, Norway and Sweden, as well as a copy of the background paper prepared in the International Monetary Fund relating to Denmark which has been transmitted by the Fund in connection with the GATT consultations with that country.

Permanent representatives in Geneva and Liaison Officers in Europe to whom this communication is addressed are kindly requested to forward these papers to the appropriate department of their governments as soon as possible. These papers will form the basis of discussion at those consultations.

Attachments:

Basic Document on Denmark )
Basic Document on Norway ) copies each
Basic Document on Sweden )

IMF Background Material on Denmark: 1 copy